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and a temporary steering comheard, and the accused shall
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men and others concerned with Freshman-Sophomore Adviso- in Jus defense.
Asian and African affairs.
ry Council Lecture series will A unanimous decision byy
A bill proposing that quali*- be given by Dr. M. C. Lang- the Medusa will be necessary \
fied graduates be permitted to horne, chairman of thl coun- for conviction, in wbJch case'
work as technical advisors and cil, Monday, Nov. 7 at 7:30 it --shall be recommended to
school teachers in underdevel- p.m. in Mather: Assembly Hall. the dean of students that the
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to
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lot-eligible faculty reversed the
meetings, the Young Repub- Trinity group concentrated on
decision—3 to 1 Kennedy.
licans today prepared to plunge a list of known independents.
into the last two weeks of the
Plan 'Great Debate'
Smith and Dick Click
campaign in an effort to "get Tentative plans were also
A' straAv vote at Smith Colout the vote."
made in conjunction with the
lege gave the Vice President
Trinity GOP ahairman Alan Atheneum Society for a debate
a 5 to 3 edge over the Demo"oyne said that the attendance Thursday night in the Mather MIDDLETOVVN, OCT. 28—'
NINETEEN - YEAK - OLD FOLKSINGER Joan Baez,
cratic hopeful, John Kennedy.
Editors of the Smith, Vassar, student at Boston University, performed Thursday evening
at the past few meetings, was Assembly Hall.
Of 213 students who will vote,
Trinity
and
Wesleyan'
newspain Mather Assembly Hall, Sha appeared this summer at the
no indication of .the Republi- Thursday's replica of TV's
241 are for Nixon and 72 are
(Photo by Dole),
can support on campus.
Political Hit Parade' would pit pers agreed tonight tnat their Newport Polk Festival.
tor Kennedy.
two Republicans and/two. Dem- unified efforts against adminHe
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that
almost
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and other mutual
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by the club.
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when acting indiports that the Massachusetts
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Senator polled 66 per cent of
parent lapse to a general feel- mat is presently trying to get
OCT. 27—A large and enthu-.ances in this area goon, inthe faculty and a more coning that all future efforts will a television set from the They met during a National siastic audience of 200 stu- eluding one at Yale this Sat
servative 56 per cent of the.
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dents
attended the folksinging urday. He announced also that
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the
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be an anticlimax to those of
students. The Crimson, as yet|
last fortnight when Nixon The set would most probably at. Wesleyan this weekend and performance of Joan' Baez, a new album, "Joan Baez," ii
uncommitted nationally, is conmade a weekend stand in be placed in the Wean Lounge planned to meet again Nov. 20 sponsored by the Trinity "Folk- now on the market.
centrating its political efforts
at Trinity.
. •*"..,
singers in ,Mather Assembly Miss Baez, a nineteen-yearfor an ail-night" stand.
Hartford.
^ n the local scene by coming
old Bostonian of Mexican:
The Young Republican Club Harvard, Amherst, Williams Hall tonight.
To Stun-tp For Brennan
out for Springtfield Mayor
The young politicos will work is planning to serve coffee and Mount Horyoke editors The concert, which lasted Ifish descent, is a student at
Thomas O'Connor who is after
with Tom Brennan. candidate throughout the latter part oi have expressed interest in the f r o m 8:30 until . after 10, Boston University. Though
the Senate seat of Republican
for congress, Worn now to elec- the evening and early morning- alliance but were unable to at- consisted o>f folk ballads and new to iolksingiisg, she. reincumbent, Leverett Saltontion eve in door-to-door can- Coyne expressed hope that the tend the Middletown meeting. rhythm numbers such as "We ceived the praise of the critstalL
Young Democrats would co- The Daily Dartmouth and the Are Crossing the Paver Jor- ics and gained wide recognition
vassing;
Connecticut College Census dan," and "John Hardy." Miss for her rendition of "The VirRecord Cites "Record
Brennan is seeking tihe Hart- operate on some jdint effort will
also be asked to partici- Baez accompanied herself on gin Mary," which she perKennedy is a shoe-in accord
that
night.
f o r d County Congressional
in? to the students of toe Unithe guitar.
; formed at the Newport Folk
seat from incumbent Emilio A number of the GOP sup- pate.
versity of North Carolina, the
porters received letters from!" Those attending the meeting The president of the Folk- Festival in June.'
Daddario.
only''southern school in the
Friday night five members Edwin May, Republican State decided that the alliance should singers, Jonathan Bailey, pre- The New York Times praised
PBIZE-WINNINGr Author James Miehener campaigned
3"ripod survey, while' the edi- ;
in West Hartford Chairman, thanking the club not be an affiliate.of the.NSA sented Miss Baez to the audi- her as
,a young soprans
tors of the Daily Tar Heel addressed" some 250 students here Thursday afternoon. His with the- local Nixo#-Lodge for its participation in the rally because several prospective ence. He mentioned that she with a thrilling, lush vibratto
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XUNCj remain undecided.
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would make several appear- and well-controlled projection-"
headquarters. West Hartford at Bushnell Memorial Oct 17.
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Independents Debate
Senate Representation

Jesters Ready Production
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Kennedy De livers
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Point Four Plan
To Be Discussed

Joan Baez, Folksinger

Princeton, Smith Go GOP;
Other Colleges Back Jack

Langhorne Talks

Young Republicans Say
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sense, <w& embrace the fascisfrom the student body.
$23 J 0
ing to prove that only Protes- tlc forces of Chiang Kai Shek priated. The extent of Paul's Miss Hiller and Mr. Cardiff BLACK TROPICAL PINNER TROUSERS
The new Honor Code contains three major provi- tantism has fostered that spir- as well as the Socialized forces realization of how much he de- See determined' to fit it.
it peculiar to "ecclesiastical, in Sweden and the cateh-as- pends on his mother is the The picture's ending shows
sions-:
$7.f$
and national free- catch-can forces in Italy. Each most carefully contrived as- the alleviation of Paul's prob- INDIAN MADRAS CUMMERBUND SETS
The student shall pledge at registration, and on all personal,
pect of the book — its distin- lem and, consequently, the
dom."
of
them
must
be
clutched
at
tests, exams, and papers, that he has neither given nor Offering up the highly Sociwith an eager abandonment of guishing aspect. By putting spectator's malease.
$9.50 up
received aid.
alized countries of Northern moralizing superfluity if in- Paul in either complete d'atk- "I • never want to belong to WHITE DINNER SHiRTS
The student will be on his honor to report any- Europe as proof positive fihat ternational defense alliances ness or total awareness of hisanyone again," he exclaims to
Communism does not make in- are what this nation really re- plight, then, director Jack a lip-quivering Mirjam — and
one he sees cheating.
$4.18
Cardiff has destroyed the nov- hurries off to London, with DRESS SUSfEMDERS
The student shall be expelled if convicted of cneat- roads into Protestant lands, quires.
el's essence.
Mr. Thomas then went on to
hearty voice of his father
contrast them with the eco- I would prefer to believe One might think that Dean cheering him on, presumably SLACK CUMMERiUND SETS
.fS
The Tripod supports this system in principle, but nomically
bleeding, non-Protes- that there were . no political Stockwell's sing-song speak- to become a great painter.
i
views with some misgivings its reception by the Stu-tant nations of Southern Eur- implications iji'the Chaplain's ing
style would! lend credence : Now, to the extent that a
dents. Why?
•
.
• ope, .which, according to him, sermon. But its coming at this to the now-aware, now - un - piece
of fiction 'end's' a self- BLACK HO5I
SIJS up
time
in
an
election
year
preCheating is not rampant on the Trinity campus. are giving up the good fight eludes any such happy prefer- aware youth Cardiff makes created problem, it separates
of
Democracy.
it
from
reality
i
t
may
be
tryBut no one would deny that it does exist. It is imMm.'.but unfortunately not. In
ence for my believing.
probable that the Honor System will change this. It is The fact that Church attend- Surely it was to be hoped the movie version, he's both fore both destroys the views of
CUPFL1NKS AND STUDS
in Scandinavia and Engtoo exuberant for a boy whom ing to convey. The film, there- i
impossible to legislate hdnesty; if the student is honest ance
land is at an all-time low and that in our own college chap- life is to defeat and too imma- an impassive Nature which
under the present system, he will be honest under the that Christianity, in general, el the religious issue of this
L a w r e n c e borrowed from
Honor Systm, and vice versa. As The Tripod sees it, is demonstrating itself to becoming election would not beture to accept life's gifts.
Thomas Hardy and- the Unthe purpose of an Honor Code is not primarily to con- an impotent force in the face raised, at least not in such an Mary Ure, as Clara Paul's happy directed-destinatiori this
suffragette
second-love,
is
the
ugly
and
totally
ignorant,
jintrol cheating; in any community cheating and dishon- of the new social order at
philosophy implies; 'the spectaway. Whether the Chap- most convincing player. Her tor is sent home, chirping with \
esty will exist. Trinity is no Utopia and no exception. work in these lands did notgoistic
sharp, pallid face is perfect for
lain
intended
it
to
be
political
Rather the purpose of an Honor System is to place the enter his consideration of theor not does not aHecf the depicting the all-knowing pa- Browning,. "God's in his heav-1
responsibility for intellectual integrity in the hands subject. The fact that an in-grim truth that a patently an- thetic woman who recognizes en—all's.right with the world."
Southern European
But Lawrence knew that
Catholic sermon was what Paul's mother has taken things
of the students instead of in the hands of a faculty dustrial
Importer
nation such as France strives jti-Roman
were not all right with
from
him.
But
Clara
should
delivered
here
on
the
kick-off
turned police force.
gamely to function under a day set aside by Our national coquette — Lawrence's b o o k the world—he knew Of the inMany students object: Will the system not just Parliament of agrarian privibigots for the smear- not have been personified as a scrutable natural farces Pauli 24-26 • TRUMBULL STREET, HARTFORD, CONN,
shift the job of proctoring from faculty to students? lege, thereby causing social religious
ing of one of the candidates. showed him seducing her, an and his mother co-commitently
Will not the student-informer replace the faculty-po- and economic unrest among
important effect, for it shows thwarted would always haunt
liceman? No. The Tripod believes that it is not the job her peoples, was neglected in "Men never do evil so com- that Paul is trying to break the son.
and cheerfully as when
of the student to seek out dishonesty and cheating. his talk. The fact that the Vat- pletely
has ever been a strong they do it from religious conTelephone JAckson 5-2139
The student is on his honor to report anyone cheating ican
centralized voice of anti-Com- viction." So said Pascal, in
Chaplain Denies Any Prejudice
only to prevent flagrant violations of the system. In munism was either unheard of his Pensees. Surely his is a
an ideal society this provision would not be needed; or simply ignored.
voice crying" to us in a savage Oct. 30—"I expected people his talk, the Chaplain cited a
OPEN Monday"through Saturday
in a practical Honor System it is a necessary evil.
Hhe chaplain's flock this •wilderness persisting today. to misunderstand," commented part of the sermon, in which
Charles M. Hawes III *60the Chaplain tonight after be- he deplored! "wild accusations j
Will Trinity students accept this responsibility fol morning was asked to considintellectual integrity?
ing informed by The Tripod and untrue gossip,' born of!
that this morning's sermon prejudice, against both sides of j
We hope so, but we doubt it. College is theoretical1
One Hour Free Parking Next to Store «=»
Chaplain's Talk Found Dismaying was considered by some to bethe Reformation."
j
ly a place where the student comes to learn. But stu
Chaplain Thomas closed his,
of this- argument, de- anti-Catholic in nature.
dents have all too often been seduced by' a "marks To the Editor:
I
am
sure
the
Chaplain's
serstructive
of simplicity though It is his custom to "remem- sermon, he told The Tripod by
before morals" philosophy. Reared in a society' where
While Shopping With Us
ber . . . the Protestant Reform- posing a question to his audimon on Sunday will be regret- it is.
Iionesty is not always the highest ideal, and educated ed
with dismay by those on The Chaplain cho^e a most ation" every •'Reformation Sun- ence as to whether they would
in a community geared to the strictest system of proc- campus who are concerned to serious thesis, and attempted day, Chaplain Thomas said, rather have had the influence
toring, the student is unlikely to rise to the challenge keep the election free oi in-to substantiate it with, random and noted that no one can af- of the Reformation or not.
terdenominational r e l i g i o u s facts. Unfortunately,' almost ford to forget the principles
presented by an Honor System
strife. It was regrettable from anything can be proved by this on which brave men stood in
this point of view. But it was method. It falls 'sickeningly the past."
,
unfortunate for another rea- short of the ideal of clear The Reformation's "emphason as well.
thinking that the liberally ed- sis on freedom of thought" is
the "largest influence behind
The Edge of th e Sword by to disobey. He hopes that the The Chaplain's thesis was ucated man is supposed to es-Democracy anywhere," Chapthat
we
cannot
fight
Communpouse.
With
apologies
to
the
military
arm
of
France
will
Charles deGauUe (Criterion,
lain Thomas pointed out, asldNew York)
not .be paralyzed by foolish al- ism with democracy. We canChaplain whose sincerity is ing that "the United Slates,
effectively
oppose
it
only
with
beyond
doubt,
and
whose
perterations in policy and techCanada and the northern naby MARTIN MCKEKSON nique by inexpert peace-time Christianity, Protestant Chris- sonal stature is wanting noth- tions
have stayed closest to the
tianity
that
is,
as
opposed
to
ing,
I
wish
to
observe
that
his
leaders.
General Charles de Gaulle is
Reformation emphasis of freeRoman
Catholicism..
His
text
sermon
is
one
I
would
have
the acknowledged leader of This powerful book reaches was a visualized map of the found in.no way surprising dom and independence."
the French today. He treads in beyond bald statements ' and Western World whereon we from an Oklahoma hill town Denying and note of bias in
the footsteps of Napoleon and rash conclusions to show fund- see that the strongholds of pulpit. There, no sophistication
Clemenceau with care and amental rules of life. De Gaulle "Freedom" are the Arian Prot- is needed to deal with such a
ability, without hiding from draw examples from the His-estant countries — Norway, thesis, for Protestantism arid
the public or throwing himself tory of France that make his Sweeden, America, Canada, freedom are by definition antiTo the Editor:
to the wolves of the press by points plausable and interest- etc., while the weak brothers thetical to Catholicism
The humor of the letter in
revealing all of Mis diplomatic ing. Sparkling common sense who support Communist par- Communism. But to seeanct
the last week's Tripod has evaded
rnianuevering.
combined with deep scholar- ties are the Roman Catholic same level of reasoning ema certain faction of your readHis manifesto. The 'iEdge of ship make the book good read- countries—France, Italy, Spain, ployed in a college pulpit is ers. Although the "Committee
ing,
i
'
Venezula, Cuba, etc. He ac-cause for concern. Such a on Social Standing" may have
the Sword, reveals the clarity
counted for this by assuming presentation of Qhristianity thought th§ir research into the
of this thought and the soundthat we owe our political liber- can hardly be effective in an Social Register Locater was
ness of his moral judgments
ties to tine Reformation tradi- academic community. . '
that have taken him to the top.
humorous, it seemis to us that
tion. He held the belief that
The purpose of the work is
from Wyckham the motive behind this reliberty
is
deeply
rooted
in
to bolster the morale and .presis one of a person or
REVIEW DEADLINE
Protestants, and that they are Bookstore Donates search
tige of the French Army and
group
which
wrote the letter
attract more intelligent people Nov. 1 is the deadline for our chief hope in carrying the
in all earnestness. Despite refield
against
Communism.
RoTo Campus Chest ports of people rolling in the
to this demanding profession, the first edition of this year's
Catholic opposition to
De Gaulle dbes not try to give Beview, Editor Paul Briger man
llhe bookstore donated mer- aisles with laughter over the
Communism
was
thrown
into
the armed services the aura of announced Friday. Anything grave doubt.
chandise worth nearly $500 to letter, we have observed many
the ideal work, but he tells of literary should be submitted
the Campus Chest. The items others up' in arms.
the opportunities of the soldier to Box 1330.
The Chaplain's judgment in will be auctioned off to the Whoever the bigoted authors
to make history and control
arguing such a view 1JWO Students dn Ugly Man night of the letter may be, it is obthe fate of his country. In an MABINE PROGRAMS
vious that their set of values
weeks before the election is next month.
attempt to put some iron into
certainly questionable. My
A pewter beer mug, a two- are warped. Many people have
the backbone of the Army, he The U.S. Marine Corps Of- dismay however is at the ,in-piece pipe set, a desk lamp and taken umbrage at their letter,
rails against stupidity and in-ficer Selection Team will in- tellectual quality of the pres- a lettering set are some of the their ideals, and their purpose
subordination. He rakes the terview students interested in entation. He assumed a prior- Items that will go under the We foresee a short existence
scum of procrastination from both ground aid air officer ity the Protestant Patriotic hammer. All four of these are for a discriminatory organi
the battles of the 1870 Wartraining programs Nov. 3 and dogma that the secular politi- worth more than $20 each. zatioii such as theirs.
with. Germany to emphasize 4 from 9:30 to 2:30 in Mather cal- liberties we enjoy spring llhe Dutch System will be
Opposition to
the important characteristics Hall. Information on eligibil- from a Protestant .religious used for the auction; accordWitless Letters
of good leadership.
ity requirements and applica- fountain-head. (Choosing in ing to'Mr. Hargrove who will
Thought sequence in the book tion procedures will be avail- his historical observations to serve as auctioneer. closely follows de Gaulle's own able for two Marine Corps overlook such things as the to- A price is mentioned by the
development, through his cfays programs, the Platoon Leaders talitarianism in . Cromwell's, auctioneer that well exceeds
at St. Cy,r to his coup of theClass for underclassmen and England, or in Calvin's. Gene- the value of the object in this
(Continued From Page 1>
the Officer Candidate Course va.) He made no allusions to system. He then gradually low- college. „
French Government in 1958.
'
He starts by praising the in-and the Aviation Officer Can- the one thing that strikes one ers the price until someone Prior to Mr. Miehener's
didate
Course,
open
to
seniors.
makes
a
bid.
The
item
'is
sold
on looking critically at a map
telligence and intuition that
speech, Hartford Mayer Jairies
of Europe in the 16th and 17th to the bidder at that price.
made him a brilliant junior ofH. Kinsella spoke a lew words
LAW INTERVIEW
Centuries, which is the re- Mr. Hargrove, said that a about his own race ior Judge
ficer in the First World War.'
He goes on to explain the qual- Daniel T. Coughlin, assistant markable coincidence of the principal advantage of this pro- of. Probate against his fellow
ities of aloofness, silence and dean of Boston College Law growth of Protestantism and cedure is that only the aucTrinity alumnus John L. Bonee.
self confidence which he pol-School, will be on campus capitalism. I should think that tioneer and one bidder will He greeted the Republicans* in
Monday,
Nov.
7,
to
interview,
there is scarcely an upperclass- speak, therefore eliminating the audience with the remark,
ished during his rise to high
command before the second undergraduates interested in man at Trinity that. has not imicih noise and confusion.
"We welcome an intellectual
World War. Finally, he cries law. Students who wish to talk been confronted with the ar- Since students will simul- sunrise whenever it occurs."
memthe old lament' of the elder to Dean Couglin should see gument t h a t Protestantism taneously s a v e themselves Students for Kennedy
!
statesman: Officers are made Miss Bumham in the Place- Sanctified capitalism. No criti- money and help the Campus bers George Will 62, and AnGenerals because they are sup- ment Office regarding appoint- cal approach to the chaplain's Chest, "Mr., Hargrove expects drew Cantor '61 also partioipated in the program.
thesis could exclud» a treat- quite a lafga turnout.
posed to be able to Know when merits.
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QED meeting was postponed date Amherst has toppled
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they can draw from a On balance, to this writer,
day of this week.
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just the Democrats think 8 through a process of reasonIn'the final 20 minutes Deke Van Nort gains first downs qualified, these are men whom ing entirely contrary to that
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In the pnly other American strength, at each of the Am-bly the nation's iormost au- more capable in foreign rela
takeup this burning issue.
League game Alpha Delta Phi
thority on Russia, has been tions. Come election day, the
Well, my dear girls, the first thing to remember is that your pushed its season record to 3-herst power slots.
electorate will probyoung gentleman is far from home and frightened. Put him at 3-1 by virtue of a final game Ken Cromwell is pushing; up sought by the Administration. American
ably put Kennedy in the
President
Eisenhower
thought
his
ground
:
gains
.
and
first
Ma ease. You-might, for insta'nee, surprise him by having his forfeit over the Jarvis entry.
downs and equals Amherst's enough of Stevenson to ap- White House, and a great permother sitting ia a rocker oh .the station platform when he gets
point him to an important ad- centage will do so for the
fullback Steve Van Nprt.
off the train.
' - " ••
visory post in 1957. All ofwrong reason.
Bantam
Bantam
Nest, what kind of corsage should you send your young gentlemen, incidentally, are
The Bantam bantam veter- these
man? Well, my beloved maidens, orchids are always acceptable.
held in high regard by the
4:15
Mather
an winger, Tony Sanders, will
So, indeed, are phlox and delphinium. In fact, most any flora
(Continued From Page 1) have three targets to hit ingovernments of our major al- Lounge,
P<
will serve. Do try; however, to avoid carnivorous plants.
members are not in the group. Dale Peatman, Doug Tansill lies.
Freshman Soccer, Williams,
Granted, these men some
If you find, my esteemed fillies, that your local florist has run
To prevent it from becom- :and Sam Winner.
home,
3:1'5 p.m.
,,..''
out of stock, do not be dismayed. Make a corsage out of paper. ing cumbersome and ineffec- Trin will be out to break its
FEC,
Senate
Room,
Mather
tive,
tihe
editors
agreed
also
to
But pick good, stiff, durable paper—twenty dollar bills, for
present .500 season record.
Hall, 7 p.m.
keep the alliance small..
Jesters,
Shakespeare's
,' example.
.
This
win
could
well
send
y
TODAY
They consented to establish Bantams on to victory the folRemember at all times, my fond wenches, to show your young
Love's
LalHMir's
I*"*.
-^ urm y i
Ohapel, Dr. Jacobs,
gentleman courtesy and consideration. Open doors for him, an inter-collegiate press serv- lowing week over the Down- a.m.
Hall,
this
evening
through
„
walk oa the traffic side of the path, assist him to the punch bowl, ice and to appoint staff mem- RiVer-Boys, and give the Trini- IFC,
Committee Room, Saturday evening, 8:15 p.m.
bers
to
serve
as
the
organizaTHURSDAY
ziphisparka, light his Marlboros. (What, you ask, if he doesn't
ty-eleven a season record of Mather Hall, 7:15 p.m.
Chapel, Chapel Talks. Chap
smoke Marlboros? Ridiculous, my precious nymphs! Of course, tion's correspondents on their .625,
Senate, Senate Room, Math- lain Thomas, 8 a.m. ;
he smokes Marlboros! Doa't you? Don't I? Doesn't everybody campuses
er Hall, 7:15 p.m. '
Athenaeum Society Debate,
who knows a hawk-from a handsaw? What other cigarette
TOMORROW
with Trinity College Profes.'... gives you such a lot to like? Such easy-drawing filtration? Such
Chapel, All.Saints Day Holy sors, "Elections," .Chemistry
unaltered tasfe? Such soft pack or flip-top box? No other, my
Communion, 7:30 a.m.
Auditorium/ 8:15 p.m. .
jsweet minxes, no other. Marlboro stands alone, and any man
Le Cercle Francais, Elton
Engineering Society, Lee
worthy of you, my estimable damsels, is bound to be a Marlboro
Lounge, 7:15 p.m. , . • ture: "The Interstate High
man.)
International Relations Club, way Program, Halden En
Senate Room, Mather Hall, gineering Laboratory,. 8:15
7:30 p.m.
p.m.
Psychology Club, Alumni
FRIDAY
Lounge, Mather Hall, 7:30
Chapel,
Chapel
Talks. Chap
p.m.
' .' <
Band Practice, Assembly lain Thomas, 8 a.m. . -._
Hall, Mather
Hall, • 7:30 . p.m. Trinity Review Societv,
Political: Science Club, Wean Conference Room, Mather
Lounge, Mather Hall, 7 p.m. Hall, 4 p.m:
•
Christian Association, 88 Varsity Soccer, Amherst,
Verrion Street, 8 p.m." .:
home, 3 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY HOMECOMING
Chapel, Senior Lay ReadLuncheon, Field House,
ers, Peter Kilborn and Carl 11:30 to 1:30 p.m.
Zimmerman, 8 p.m. •
Young Republicans, Wean Varsity Football, Amherst,
home, 1:30 p.m.

McElmwain, Jones, Sheley,
llit%|n^ 29--The Bantam „ . . HuBbv,"
BrinefeetHoff, Hill. Raymcma, Rian
harfl
ghefin,
- May Fitzpatrlek,
jjmm^fa. made it two in a row
3
.i
SjjiR|ps&tmt Worcester Tech Waiflgf, Syan.
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Eleven Convenient Branches in Greater Hartofrd
^

^ ^ ^ V S r t % ^ v S ^ d £ W . There is nothmg

gentleman ^ ^ ^ g ^ m P t a romance, I am in mmd
quite like a party J ^ \
a t M iss Pomfrift's Seminary
of aparty w e e k e inn d ^ g J ^ J ^ Ohio: SerafinaSigafoos,
forwell-bornfemales ^ T o ™ g ^ g m napkin^^ folding, sent
; » sophomore at tins ^ ^ ^ ' ^ S f n i r Valve, a iMor at
-an invitation to ayoung ^ ^ ^ U n g i n sap and boles/
m Joyce Kilmer School of ^ ™ ; S g K IhooVbut iifnir.

;• ;&m* ^.been ape ^ F * j £ ^ A e M g h school drum

OUR VESTED SUIT
A BLACK OLIVE UNFINISHED

Serving Connecticut and families since 1792.

WORSTED IN A FINE
MINIATURE CHECK PATTERN.
NATURAL SHOULDER COAT WITH
HOOKED VENT, LAP SEAMS.

STUDENT
TRAYEL...
STUDENTS
CAN

PLAIN FRONT. NARROW
TROUSERS . - • TAILORED TO
him

OUR EXACTING SPECIFICATIONS

, 4-'W

Whimpering *«* • ^ S ' S t a j S ^ t o on, she got the

the money and mailed it
town.
^ teame v e i y welJ
.arne request every week, a n d ^ -. i e j > ^ ^ L b l o l
acquainted
with Co.,
Ralph
J ;their
^ > 0 ) ^ dfaenflLiup
V p ripened into^love, and
Bank aad Trust
and
Q

today they are happily ^ ^ ^ ^ s game and Serafina
where Ralph is in the extruded molasses g
^
„ is ft

CRiPPS PRICI * 6 9 - 0 0
OTHER SUITS TO $110

me Commaader.

SPRING VACATION
TRIPS
Bermuda • Puerto Kico
Hawaii
from $195'

STUDENT TRAVEL PUBLICATIONS
International Student ID Card
'.
$ .50
Hostels t Restaurants Handbook
1.00
Work, Study, Travel Abroad
,.... 1.00

102 ASYLUM ST
HARTFORD
OPEN Moit-Sat. 9-is30
Thursday 9-9 ( ~

ix

TRAVEL-STUDY
PROGRAMS
some scholarship
assistance available
40-70 days
$S75-?lf080

40 ITINERARIES
featuring:
Western & Eastern Europe
Scandinavia • Africa •
South America • Japan
round-the-world
54-80 days
$825-?2,200

V. S. NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Educational Travel, Inc., Sept. en
30 West 33th Street, New York i s , New York
OXIord 6-5070
" V&NBA. i at Hon-prti/it wimnisatitrt nrvitie Hit American ttudtoit eGitintotift)/"

THE ¥,. & M. SCHAEFER SKEWING CO.. HEW Y<S*K a n d ALBW(V. K.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

'Admimlship' Of Sanders Sparks Sinking Of Coasties
i

Beefy Line Makes Way Clear ForDrynan, Campbell, Oulundseiiy
Parsons As Hot Yearlings Drop Wesleyan To Remain Undefeated
OCT. 28—Offensive heroics
and terrific.line play sparked
the Trinity freshmen to a 2520 conquest of Wesleyan this
afternoon.
After spotting the Wesmen

a 14-13 first half lead, the Blue
and Gold came storming back
in the second half to snare the
victory.
Shortcomings in the defensive secondary, however, al-

CHAE-BROILED STEAKS

$1.75

*

* * •

•

>

MUSIC BY THE
STARLITES OF SPRINGFIELD
Every Thurs., Fri. and Sat. Nitc

* • • * •

*

most proved1 fatal, as the Cardinals' passing attack often
clicked...
First Blood
The locals grabbed a 7-0
lead in the first quarter, as
quarterback Doug Drynan directed tlie team to a 64-yard
touchdown. Terry Oulundsen
scampered over from the fiveyard line.
An almost identical 64-yard
march in the second period
made the score 13-0. Bill Campbell scooted the final eight
yards.
But Wesleyan took the ensuing kickoff and went 63

CHARLES RESTAURANT
52 Park St. Hartford

TIMEX

WATCHES

$7.95 UP
GUARANTEED

ONE

FULL YEAR

Trinity College
Bookstore
VISIT OUR SHOE DIPT,

SCHAEFER

IN

Our New West Hartford
Shop
"46 XASAIXE ROAD

36 Xewis St.
Hartlord

yards in five plays, with El- j the game out
wood Wilson making the last
B u t this time, t h e B a n t a m
nine yards.
secondary rose t o t h e occasion,
and knocked down t h r e e con.Passes Start
secutive passes.
-••.-.
With three minutes remainl i n e Takes Charge
ing in the half, the opposition
With 10 seconds . left, the
received a Bantam punt on
their 20-yard line. Then, they Wesmen had' time . for one
unleashed a passing attack more play. With all the marthat moved them into Trinity bles riding, half of the Trinity line smothered the -rival
territory.
quarterback 15 yards behind
With eight seconds left halfback Fred Lohse spotted his
end alone iii the end zone, and
It was a great team effort
tossed his a 33-ya,r,dl touchdown
pass. The two-point conversion for the Hilltoppers. Rufus
was successful, giving t h e Blocksidge, Bill Avery, Gerry
Denault, Larry Silver and Vin
Wesmen the lead, 14-13.
Fiordalis played tremendous
In the third period, guard games in the line.
Gerry Denault blocked a CarIn the backfield, quarterdinal punt on the Wesleyan
22-yard line. After a series of back Doug, Drynan directed!
line smashes, Bill Campbell the team masterfully, with
bucked over from the 7-yard beautiful fakes and hard running. Halfback Bill Campbell
line.
The Bantams continued their was the outstanding ball carassault. End Rufus Blocksid'ge rier, as he gained 99 yards on;
carries.
pounced upon a Weselyan fum- 18The
score by quarters:
ble at midfield. Several plays Trinity Freshmen
7 6 12 o
Wesleyan
Freshmen 0 14 o 6
later Doug Drynan plunged
Trinity:
OuluniJsen,
5-yard
runover for a 4-yard touchdown, Trinlty: : Parsons, l-point conversion
making the score 25-14.
Trinity: Campbell, 8-yard run
Wesleyan: 33-yard, pass from Lohse
•Wesleyan: 2 - point conversion
on
Wes Rebounds.
:
pass Irom Lohse
But the opposition wasn't Trinity:
Campbell, 7-yard run
finished yet. They closed the Trinity: Drynan, 4-yard run
Lohse, .47 - yard pass
gap to 25-20 on a 47-yard touch- Wesleyan:
from Lockwood
down pass from Steve Lookwood' to Fred Lohse.
Brookside Barber Shop
With less than a minute remaining in the game, the loTwo Expert Barbers
cals punted to Wesleyan's 25-!
S. and Joseph Miano
yard line. Then, a spectacular |
53-yard pass play put the balli
Friendly Service
deep in Trinity soil. It seemed]
422
New Britain Avenue
that the Cardinals might pull

THE HEARTHSTONE

1) WHAT IS POMG?

After an exchange of punts
Sanders and Calabrese combined on a beautiful option
play to move the ball to the
visitor's 30-yard stripe. After
two line plunges which masterfully set up the Coasties*
defense, Calabrese taking a
Sanders pitchout weaved brilliantly into the end zone and
gave Trinity a seemingly
comfortable 18-0 lead.
However with two minutes
to go in the game Larry Dallaire, seventh ranking small
college passer, . unleashed a
savage aerial attack
that
brought the Cadets their only
score.
Last Second' Tally
With only five seconds remaining Dallaire, showing his

3) WHY IS POMG
FAMOUS?

•

•

•

-

.

'

.

•

.

-

•

FOR SALE
1953 DODGE
HY DRAMATIC

$18.95

GAME HENS

For Reservations Call
Same day service on
DRY CLEANING
Mon - Sat., 9-2

• Barrie's hand-sewn moccasins have always been outstanding in style and quality. We now have available in our Imperial grade, Scotch Grain and Puritan Veal
moccasins, fully Leather Lined, with double Leather Soles. Hand stained to Perfection to give you the ultimate in leisure
footwear.

College Week
1961
• Informal welcoming dance to start
thefun.
• College Day at the Beach... the
biggest beach party of the year.
• All-dfcy cruise t o Historic St.
George. Luncheon, Calypso music.
Gombey Dancers.
Round Robin-Tennis Tournament.
.College Week Golf Competition.
College Talent Revue.
Fun Festival with jazz concerts
choral groups, dance contests.
Barbecue Luncheon.
Sightseeing.
Special Golf and Tennta Trophies
ALL YOURS AT NO CHARGE

STEAKS—LARGE LOBSTERS
;

' Phone J A 9-0063

bigger, busier,
better than ever!

CHARCOAL BROILER

789 Park St.

CH 6-8075

Connecticut's Quality Men's Shoe Shops
260 York St. near Elm
22 Trumbull St.
New Haven
Hartford

Th. BERMUDA
Trade Development Board
420 fifth Ave., New York JO. N. Y.

SLOSSBERG'S
Overstock Cash Sale

People who like Schaefer
can't keep it under their
hats for long... because
Schaefer delivers firstbeer pleasure every beer
through. Always make it
Schaefer ail around!
THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK a n d ALBANY. N. ¥,

a

TIES

y Mahan, Murdock.
'
Trinity
g g T fl— ?l
Coast Guard
0 6 C 0- S
Scoring: Trin — Cromwell 1
plunge (pass Sanders to Peatrru >.
Trin — Calabrese 20 yard i"in
.(pas? failed).
CG — Wisneskey 19 pass ft -m
Dallaire (Pass failed)
Trin — Winner 29 l a i s irr II
Sanders (Cromwell kick).

Moccasin

^BERMUDA

OPEN KITCHEN

*If there ,is, any doubt to
these answers, ask the guy
next to you!

A SUITS
.« TOPCOATS
S SPORT .JACKETS
A SLACKS
, 0
SHIRTS

Ends: Tansill. Peatman. W b u t L .
Tackles: Bennett, Whitters Has. .
lnd.
. Guards: Reese, Schulenbergr, Bab.
in, Getlin. Couture.
Centers: Fox Stetson.
Backs: SaJiders, Czumtayk, Cilv
brese, Cromwell. Taylor. Gutliflno,.
Wardlaw. Bishop. LundborK.
COAST GfAWp (B)
E n d s : Wisneskey
Dimwit
Peck, Thurman, Studley MulHaS •
Wasson, Crowe, Zwick.
Tackles: Schroll, Warren. Pou.og,
Guards: Powers. Lightner, C!,-m
Greece
' M u r r a y ' HartmattCenter: Bates. •
Backs: Haldematt Keilev Tm>»

Imperial

Plan now for your

680 Maple Ave. Hartford

2) WHAT DOES POMG
REPRESENT?

ITlRRTinizinc

score.

Mechanic's Car

46 LaSalle Bii.
West Hartforo

®UiZ NO. §

• OCT. 29 — The , brilliant
field "admiralship:> of Tony
Sanders and the shell-shock
running of "Ollie" Cromwell
led Trinity today to a 21-6
torpedoing of Coast Guard.
Tihe sensational S a n d e r s ,
showing the Coasties that a
military career - doesn't pro
duce all great field leaders,
hit sophomore end Sam Winner with- a 29-yard scoring
pass in the third parind that
all but iced the game for the
Bantams.
After having their favorite
weapon, the forward . pass,
turned against them, the Cadets fought gamely to get
back into the contest. But
fumbles halted all potential
invasions.
Nifty Tony
In turning the nifty Sanders offset many Trinity fumbles by decoying the thundering John Szumczyk into the
Coast Guard ranks while
sending Cromwell into the line
on smashes and little Tom
Calabrese sweeping N around
end.
/ . VTrinity opened the game by
inarching 70 . yards on the
first series of dowiis. for a
score., Szumczyk and Calabrese did most of the carrying before Cromwell barreled"
over from the four. ^
Sanders then hit' end Dale
Peatmen with a two-point conversion pass and an 8-0 Trin
lead.

j Coach's foi mcr treat ,,n
j sional form, uncorked at,j
George Wisneskey
' scoring pass. The passs cc&.
version attempt was,
down and Trinitj. Sed a
time 14-6.
Midway through the
quarter DallaiTb, \vhiip
i tempting to p«>ss was,
' ered by the savige I
and fumbled. Sanders tfiM« -u^''
loads:! the 29-yard boruo that
sank the Cad^t ship.
well's extra point wa<1
and Trinity held on io a
lead, till the end.
Calabrese had 106
Szumczyk S4 and
73 to lead a \icious an'!
ing ground attack tihai
sibly threw a scare ia'o Bg.
watching Amherst s a V s . '
Dan's Defense,
Jesse's
specially fi"v:se&
5-3-3 defense also showed
signs of greatness as ft allowed .the visitors only ,one score.
Unpredictable Amlicrst after suffering a hard fought
12-2 loss to Tufts comes m
next featuring- a capable
er in Dave Laurence and.
i powerful sophomore runner
, Steve Van Nort.
i The visitors,
| last year's
"wet"'
j would like nothing better
| than to spoil Trinity's, home, ,
coming. .However, with 4fte
Jesse men's play and sjttrif-?
continually growing
Viscious George
George Guiliano, : showing the Lord Jeffs may sviseious line play all day, they never tried to
~*
pounced on a Cadet fumble Hartford.
to set up Trinity's second TKINITT (21).

THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE
Campers Bob and Pete have just
turned on their radio . . .
2 CONVICTS HAVE

ESCAPEP FROM
STATE PRISON AND /„
ARE HEACWS FOR..:

SHUT PAT
T'lNSOFFi

Pete puts a
rock at each
side of the
SURE. I'LL GET A
fire
COUPLE OF ROCKS
FROM THE CAKE
TOCOOKOM

fLLGO

WITH YA-

NO FUHNY

20%.33</j% OFF

EXPLODING
ROCKS...

FOR YOURSELVES!
I'LL BET THAT'S
WHY YOU'RE
VICEROY
SMOKERS'

s

BUSINESS;

Siossberg's Inc.
GOT
THE
BLEND!

CAMPUS SHOP
At The Foot of
Fraternity Row
1317 Brbad St. Open Eve

AN'EUSTtE
US UP SOME

GRUB!

Note: Bob and Pete knew that rocks in a
stream often take up water; when these
. „ . ..
,
water turns to steam
-and the rocks explode!

r.
ATBOTHENPS!
SOTTHE FILTER,'"
eOTTHEBLENP'

I
•#

